
Adjuvant ranges

MONTANIDETM

Ready to improve your vaccine
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An affiliate of

Ingredients that inspire
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Nota :
The analytical specifications warranted are only those mentioned on the certificate of analysis supplied with each delivery of the product.
Except as set forth above, SEPPIC* makes no warranties, whether express, implied of statutory, as to the product which is the subject of this document. 
Without limiting the generality, of the foregoing, SEPPIC* makes no warranty of merchantability of the product or of the fitness of the product for any par-
ticular purpose. Buyer assumes all risk and liability resulting from the use or sale of the product, whether singly or in combination with other goods. The 
information set forth herein is furnished free of charge and is based on technical data that SEPPIC* believes to be reliable. It is intended for use by persons 
having technical skill and their own discretion and risk. Since conditions of use are outside SEPPIC*’s control, SEPPIC* makes no warranties, express or 
implied, and assumes no liability in connection with any use of this information. Nothing herein is to be taken as a license to operate under or a recommen-
dation to infringe any patents.

Air Liquide Healthcare is a world leader in medical gases, home healthcare, hygiene products and healthcare specialty ingredients. It aims to provide customers in the continuum of care from hospital to 
home with medical products, specialty ingredients and services that contribute to protecting vulnerable lives.

Safety and regulation status :

Based upon toxicological tests and our experience since 

the 70’s, Montanide™ adjuvants are considered as safe for 

veterinary applications.

  MONTANIDE™ adjuvants and their components have

been considered as safe by the Committee for Veterinary

Medical Products (CVMP) for use in immunological products.

They are included in the part I of the Annex of the European 

Council Regulation n° 37/2010/EU as substances needing 

no further MRL studies, in the Out Of Scope list (EMA-

CVMP-519714-2009), or included in already registered 

veterinary commercial products.

The properties of the antigenic media are crucial for the

vaccine efficacy but also for its safety. Each team developing

a vaccine will have to study the safety and efficacy profile

of the underdevelopment formula according to local market

acceptance criteria.

  MONTANIDE™ adjuvants are free of animal origin

ingredients and can contain a low amount of preservatives

(thimerosal).

SEPPIC
services around
MONTANIDETM

EXPERTISE AND KNOW HOW

bibliographic searches, vaccination protocols,

efficacy screening on mice

FORMULATION STUDIES 

selection among pharmaceutical technologies 

(emulsion, polymer, solid form, etc.)

SELECTION OF SAMPLES  

adapted to your model for vaccine stability and

performances

SCALE-UP ASSISTANCE 

from the lab to small and large scale industrial production

CUSTOMIZED FORMULATION

for specific antigens, delivery systems, new concepts

TRAINING & WORKSHOPS

vaccine formulation, lab and pilot processes,

quality control of adjuvants and vaccines

REGULATORY AFFAIRS SUPPORTS

for vaccine registration, MRL, customs, etc

Adjuvant selection :

Selecting the right adjuvant is one of the keys to the 

success of the vaccine in the field.

The selected adjuvant must have the best balance 

between safety and efficacy, and also meet the criteria for 

the vaccine project:

  Targeted animal species, and its sensitivity

  Inactivated or live antigen

  Antigen type (viral, bacterial, parasite) and nature 

(crude extract, purified, recombinant, peptide, DNA)

  Immune response kinetics (short or long term) and 

profile (humoral or cellular)

  Route of administration: injection, mucosal, mass 

vaccination

SEPPIC has developed a wide range of ready to use

adjuvants based on Montanide™ ISA, IMS and Gel

technologies to take into account each of these criteria.

According to your model, our team of experts advises you

for the selection of the most efficient adjuvant and helps 

you in your vaccine optimization.
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CONCEPT

W/O formulations are continuous oil 

phase emulsions.

Adjuvant selection will consider

the type of oil and the ratio of use

(from 50% to 70%) depending on

expected vaccine characteristics.

APPLICATION

These very efficient adjuvants are used

to achieve a long-term protective

immune response. Compared to

Incomplete Freund Adjuvant (IFA),

Montanide™ ISA render stable

emulsions with low viscosity.

VACCINE PREPARATION

Stable W/O vaccine emulsions have to

be prepared using a high shear rate.

CONCEPT

O/W formulations are continuous

aqueous phase emulsions. Adjuvant

selection will consider the type of oil

and the ratio of use (from 10%

to 25%) depending on the expected

characteristics of the vaccine.

APPLICATION

They induce a strong short-term

protective immune response.

This type of emulsion is well tolerated

and very fluid.

VACCINE PREPARATION

Stable O/W vaccine emulsions have to 

be prepared using a low shear rate.

CONCEPT 

W/O/W formulations are continuous

aqueous phase emulsions inside which

droplets of oil contain a secondary

aqueous phase (double emulsion).

APPLICATION

Due to their structure, they can induce

a short and long-term protective

immune response. This type of

emulsion is well tolerated and very

fluid.

VACCINE PREPARATION

Stable W/O/W vaccine emulsions must

be prepared in one step process

using a low shear rate and controlled 

temperature at 31°C (+/- 1°C).

The ratio of use of these adjuvants

is 50%.

MONTANIDETM ISA MONTANIDETM IMS
Emulsions Micro-emulsions Polymers

Water in oil 
(  W/O )

Oil in water 
( O/W )

Water in oil 
in water (  W/O/W )

MONTANIDE™ GEL 01 & GEL 02

  These grades are recommended for a wide variety of livestock species 

especially for pig and cattle vaccines. The ratio of use can be adjusted from 

10% to 20%, depending on the expected safety and efficacy balance.

  MONTANIDE™ Gel 01 and Gel 02 are available in preserved (PR) or 

sterilized (ST) grades.

FOCUS ON MUCOSAL VACCINATION 

Mucosal administration of vaccines, through oral, spray or 
intranasal routes allows a reduction of vaccination time by mass 
vaccination, but also a reduction of safety risk, while increasing the 
specific local immune response. In order for an adjuvant to be used 
into a mucosal vaccine, it has to be aqueous, safe and efficient in 
stimulating the mucosal immune system. 

MONTANIDE™ Gel responds to these criteria and has shown 
to be efficient in different field trials.

MONTANIDE™ ISA is a range of ready to use oil adjuvants that can be used to
manufacture different types of emulsions: W/O, O/W or W/O/W. Those adjuvants can 
be composed of mineral oil, non mineral oil or a combination. Their specific surfactant 
chemistry based on mannitol oleate components produces highly refined, powerful 
and ready to emulsify oil adjuvants.

CONCEPT

MONTANIDE™ IMS is a range

of ready to dilute adjuvants. Those

formulations are a combination of 

micro-emulsions, for which the size 

can vary from 10 to 500 nm,  and an 

immunostimulating compound.

They can contain a low amount of 

oil and are commercially available in 

preserved (PR) or sterilized (ST) grades.

This range is suitable for a wide range 

of antigens (bacterial, viral, parasitic or 

subunit).

APPLICATION

This range is recommended when

safety is the main concern (pigs,

horses, etc. ). Thoses adjuvants can

be proposed to induce a rapid immune

response with a strong sustainability

especially in case of two shots

vaccination protocol.

Some references can be recommended 

for modified live antigens, and for 

mucosal administration (poultry, fish, 

etc).

VACCINE PREPARATION

MONTANIDE™ IMS has been

designed to render stable and fluid

vaccines. Vaccine formulations

are obtained by an easy dilution

of the aqueous medium into the

MONTANIDE™ IMS, at room

temperature or less, under gentle

agitation (e.g. marine propeller,

magnetic stirrer).

The ratio of use can be adjusted 

from 15% to 50%, depending on the 

selected MONTANIDE™ IMS reference, 

and the expected safety and efficacy 

balance.

One Step Process

MONTANIDETM GEL

CONCEPT
MONTANIDE™ Gel is a range 

of ready to disperse innovative 

polymeric adjuvants designed to 

improve the safety and efficacy of 

aqueous vaccines. They are based on a 

dispersion of highly stable gel particles 

of sodium polyacrylate in water. The 

depot effect with slow-release due to 

polymer adsorption properties improves 

the recruitment of the innate immune

system. It provides a significant

enhancement of the immune response,

with a safety profile equivalent to

aluminium salts.

APPLICATION

MONTANIDE™ Gel adjuvants can

be combined with a wide range of

antigenic media and are recommended

for inactivated or live vaccines and for

parenteral or mucosal administration.

VACCINE PREPARATION

These ready to use adjuvants are easy 

to disperse by gentle mixing and give

fluid and very stable vaccines.

Aqueous and safeParenteral and mucosal Powerful
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